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Isleta Pueblo News
Ma gu wam, 
Hello Pueblo of Isleta.  We hope everyone 
has been staying safe and in good health.  
To begin, we are still seeing COVID-19 
cases here within the Pueblo.  Our numbers 
have ranged from 10 to 22 in the last 
month.  As of this writing, we have 12 total 
positive cases here within the Pueblo.  Of 
the 12 positive cases, 11 of those are Pueblo 
of Isleta Tribal Members.  At this time, 9 
households are being monitored.  There are 
no hospitalizations or deaths.  The COVID 
mitigation team highly recommends 
wearing mask when appropriate. We have 
made some great strides within the Pueblo 
and all of you have been making a difference 
in the fight against the COVID pandemic. 
We have made some changes to the Public 
Health Order.  Please review the changes 
and if there are any questions, please feel 
free to call the COVID Line or the Governor’s 
Office.  Mask Mandates are still in place for 
the Isleta Elementary School, Isleta Head 
Start, Isleta Recreation Centers, Isleta 
Elder Center and Assisted Living Facility, 
Isleta Tribal Court, and the St. Augustine 
Church.  If you are feeling symptoms of 
COVID-19, please call the COVID number 
(505) 869-9720 for assistance.
The COVID team has approved the use of 
opening the Chical Hall on Tribal Road 2 
and the Old Court house to be rented for 
events.  The rental of the building will be 
scheduled accordingly and to availability.  
Please call the treasury department for 
reservations and payments.   
On Wednesday June 1, 2022, Tribal 
Administration along with President 
and Vice President of the Tribal Council 
attended the Tribal Leaders Summit 
hosted by the New Mexico Indian Affairs 
Department.  Cabinet Secretary Lynn 
Trujillo (Sandia Pueblo) moderated the 
event.  On the first day of the summit, 
Tribal leaders from across the state along 
with each Cabinet Secretary and staff were 
given a history of the relationship between 
the state of New Mexico and Tribal Entities 
and the key Indian laws and Policies that 
have been developed.  The main goal of the 
Summit is to provide guidance towards 
collaboration and communication, which is 
spelled out in the State-Tribal Collaboration 
Act (STCA).  The STCA general goals are to 
provide positive government-to-government 
relations, effective communications and 
cultural competency of the State of New 
Mexico departments.  The communication 
and collaboration between the State of 
NM and Tribal Entities should occur when 
the development and implementation of 
policies, agreements, and programs directly 
affect Native Americans or Alaska Natives.  
Some State activities that require STCA 
adherence are Healthcare services and 
programs, Education program development 
and Child protective services to name a few.  

In addition, Tribal Leaders were able to 
provide State of the Nation addresses of their 
respective Pueblos, Tribes, and nations.  
Many Tribal leaders thanked Governor 
Lujan-Grisham for her continued support 

Governor’s Report
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of Tribes. They also addressed concerns 
that they have within their communities.  
I thanked Governor Lujan-Grisham for 
her continued support to Isleta Pueblo 
with funding of infrastructure projects.  I 
also addressed our concerns with Children 
Youth and Families Department (CYFD) 
and jurisdictional issues we are facing.  
Overall, the summit was very informative 
and we had a good response from Cabinet 
Secretary Barbara Vigil about our concerns.  
We look forward to continued collaboration 
with the various Cabinet Secretaries and 
their staff.
We have been blessed with the rain in the 
past few weeks and grateful to the creator 
for hearing our prayers.  Although we have 
had rainfall, we are still concerned of the 
conditions of the East and West rangelands.  
Most of the rangeland is in poor condition 
and with over-grazing and minimal rainfall, 
we are asking permittees to be cognizant of 
the conditions and consider bringing their 
cattle home.  The conditions may warrant 
a mandatory removal of all cattle from the 
rangeland. If the decision is made to remove 
cattle from the East and West rangeland 
permittees will be notified.  Moving forward, 
a full assessment of the rangeland will also 
be completed to assure proper management 
of the rangeland resources. 
At this time, the Middle Rio Grande 
Conservancy District has run out of its 
San Juan Chama irrigation supply.  There 
will still be a full supply for the P&P lands 
but not for the entire District.  Scheduling 
and rotation for P&P lands began on June 
12, as there will not be enough native flow 
available to divert from the river to fill 
all the ditches serving P&P lands. It is a 
10-day rotation, and is divided by District 
Division.  

The amount delivered to each division is 
based on how many P&P acres are in that 
division.  The Cochiti Division has about 
half the P&P lands, so that division gets 
a full supply for half the time, or 5 out of 
10 days.  The Cochiti Division then gets 
a partial supply for 5 out of the 10 days, 
including some of the small capacity but 
long earthen Pueblo ditches as discussed 
on the schedule.  
The Albuquerque Division has about 30% of 
the P&P lands, with half of that at Sandia 
and Santa Ana, and half at the northwest 
side of Isleta.  The Albuquerque Division 
gets a full supply for 3 days out of 10, with 
1-1/2 days going to Sandia and Santa Ana 
and 1-1/2 days going to Isleta’s northwest 
side.  The Albuquerque Division gets a 
partial supply for 7 out of the 10 days.  

The Belen Division, which includes Isleta’s 
east side and part of Isleta’s southwest 
side, is about 20% of the P&P lands, so they 
get a full supply for 2 out of 10 days and a 
partial supply for 8 out of 10 days.  The BIA 
and District work together to deliver the 
required amount of water to the Pueblos, 
but it is the responsibility of each Pueblo 
to administer the water internally within 
each Pueblo.  The attached schedule draft 
schedule covers the period of July 3 – 23.  
This and updated schedules will be posted 
on the Isleta Facebook page.  
However, the District will divert to some 
non-P&P lands after the P&P demand 
has been fully satisfied, so the District 
will not have to shut down non-P&P lands 
from irrigating at that time, even though 
the Pueblos are scheduling and rotating. 

However, depending on if it rains, this 
available water to non-P&P lands could 
cease in July.
Each Pueblo will work directly with the 
District to let the District know which 
ditches to put water in and when, both 
during times of full and partial supply.  The 
Pueblo of Isleta has access to more return 
flows than the other Pueblos, and will work 
directly with the District on deliveries, both 
during full supply and during the partial 
supply return flows.
Be prepared to irrigate at any time day 
or night when water is available per 
rotation schedule.  Do not waste water by 
over irrigating   Please cooperate with the 
Mayordomos in the scheduling of water.
As we all continue to move forward in the 
COVID-19 Pandemic, with the cost of rising 
prices due to inflation, and the everyday 
struggles we all face, I want to encourage 
all of you to keep the faith, be strong and 
stand together with good thoughts and 
please be good to one another.  Standing 
together with good thoughts makes us a 
strong community.  We will all continue 
to pray to our creator for the health and 
healing of our community.
Congratulations to all the 2022 graduates 
in their next education endeavors and with 
their professional career.  You will become 
the next generation of tribal leaders in 
whatever paths you chose to take.  Be proud 
of your accomplishments, continue to strive 
toward those to come, and continue to make 

your family and community proud of you.  
May we continue to receive rain and with 
our good thoughts and prayers, may the 
Creator keep us safe and bless us with a 
long and prosperous life.
Ha-wu
Vernon B. Abeita 
Governor

YOUR NOMINATION/VOTE 
COUNTS!

THE ISLETA ELDER CENTER IS 
LOOKING FOR A FEW GREAT LEADERS 
TO REPRESENT OUR POI SENIORS 
ON THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE!  IF 
YOU ARE 50 YEARS OLD OR OLDER, 
YOU CAN NOMINATE YOURSELF 
OR SOMEONE WHO LIVES IN YOUR 
DISTRICT.  ALL NOMINATIONS COUNT 
AS VOTES.  ELIGIBLE SENIORS WERE 
MAILED A PACKAGE, IF YOU ARE A 
TRIBAL MEMBER WHO IS 50 YEARS OF 
AGE OR  OLDER AND DIDN’T RECEIVE 
A VOTING PACKAGE, PLEASE CALL 
US AT (505) 869-9770.  DEADLINE TO 
SUBMIT YOUR BALLOT IS JULY 15, 2022.  
JOIN US ON THAT DATE TO WITNESS 
THE COUNTS AND LEARN WHO THE 
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS WILL BE.
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
DEADLINE for August Newsletter articles is set for 
Wednesday, July 20, 2022, at 4:30 pm.  Articles may be 
dropped off at the Library or emailed to Nathaniel.Lujan@
isletapueblo.com.  Should you email your article, expect a 
confirmation email.  If you do not receive a confirmation 
email, odds are it never made it to me and then it’s time to 
panic, so call Nate at 505.869.9808.
People who wish to submit an article or flyer are responsible 
for generating their own article or flyer.  Should you need 
help, please call the Library at 505.869.9808 and set up a 
date and time to sit down with a Library staff member who 
will help you throughout the process.  The Library will NOT 
accept notes dropped off at the Library or information over 
the phone to generate your article.
PROBATES need to be published in the Newsletter for 
two consecutive months.  Probates are considered court 
documents, therefore, all submitters must provide: 1) 
Name of Deceased, 2) Date of Deceased 3) Court Case # 
and 4) Date of Court Date.  A Probate form can be found on 
the Newsletter Archive page at  http://www.isletapueblo.
com/newsletters.html .
CLASSIFIED ADS: The new administration has requested 
that the Newsletter start a Classified Ad section for Tribal 
members selling land, houses, mobile homes, vehicles, and 
farm equipment.  Leasing of houses and mobile homes will 
be accepted.  Smaller items which can be sold at the local 
flea markets or weekly yard sales will NOT be accepted.
Currently, this service is FREE to Tribal members.  Land, 
houses, and mobile homes must be within the reservation 
boundaries.  Ads must meet the 160 character limit.  Ads 
that exceed the 160 characters will NOT be submitted into 
the Newsletter.  A single picture June be submitted with 
the ad.  Submitters of classified ads are responsible for 
generating their own ads as this is a FREE service.  
As a reminder, Tribal business owners may submit a small 
flyer at no charge.  Like the classified ads, business owners 
are responsible for generating their own flyers as this is a 
FREE service. 
Classified ads and business flyers will be posted no more 
than two consecutive months.  In the event where the 
Newsletter may exceed the 24-page limit, classified ads and 
business flyers will be “bumped” for newsletter articles.  
Again, this is a FREE service for Tribal members.
The Isleta Newsletter is owned and operated by the Pueblo 
of Isleta.  Therefore, the Governor of the Pueblo of Isleta 
has the final say of all articles and contents within the 
Isleta Newsletter.
For additional questions, you may call the Library and 
speak with Nate or Diane at 505.869.9808.
Thank you,
Nathaniel Lujan
Newsletters may be found at the fifteen distribution 
locations listed below.  Remember, Digital copies of the 
Newsletter may be obtained from the Newsletter archive 
at http://www.isletapueblo.com/newsletters.html  

The fifteen Newsletter distribution locations are:
1. TR 2 & TR 22 - Chical SE of Community Hall
2. TR 10 -  Behind the old 47 Sales
3. TR 1 & TR 5 – Ranchitos / Bosque Farms    
 Reservations Line
4. Ranchitos Park
5. Post Office - Big Tree
6. TR 82 & TR 84 - Teller Road
7. TR 78 & TR 82 - Carlos Trujillo Sr.
8. TR 90 @ Y - CF Padilla
9. Mouse Town Park –
10. Health Center – South end of Health
  Center Parking lot
11. Library Sunlight & Moonlight Intersection
12. TR 6 - 47 Intersection
13. TR 12 - 47 & 147 intersection (Old Smoke & Save)
14. TR 71 & TR 54 @ Y - Holiday Robot / Paved Road /  
 Railroad Tracks
15. TR 45 & TR 40 @ Y - Tata Mel (POI Signage)
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WARMER WEATHER SIGNALS 
START OF SNAKE SEASON

"BE ON THE LOOKOUT" URGES
NEW MEXICO POISON CENTER
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ANIMAL CONTROL
Hello everyone and happy summer!
We hope everyone is staying cool during these VERY 
HOT summer months. If you do not know already, 
the State of New Mexico is in a bad drought and we 
are seeing record high temperatures all over the state. 
That being said it is important to make sure your 
four-legged friends are staying cool as well. If you 
are not familiar with the Isleta Animal Ordinance, 
there are rules for making sure your pets are in a safe 
living environment, whether you keep them inside 
or outside. If you are to keep your pets outside, they 
MUST be confined to your property at all times. If you 
have a fenced in yard which is able to prevent your 
pets from escaping that is fine. If you do not, your pets 
must be on a restraint line which is a minimum of 
8 (eight) feet long and must be fixated to the animal 
by use of a properly fitted collar and harness. Your 
pets must also have fresh water easily accessible and 
shelter available to escape from the harsh elements. 
Failure to comply will result in the proper actions 
being taken and possible forfeiture of the animal(s).
One other big thing Animal Control has noticed 
while out on patrol is the fact that the majority of the 
animals we pick up do NOT have proper identification. 
Proper ID is either an ID tag on the pet’s collar or a 
Microchip. Under Ordinance this is REQUIRED to 
have at all times. An ID tag shall include the owner’s 
name, physical address, contact phone number and 
the animal’s name. A microchip shall have all these 
factors as well. If your pet does not have any proper 
ID and it is picked up by Animal Control, it will be 
considered a stray and transported to the Valencia 
County Animal Shelter, where they have their own 
intake and holding fees. 
To finish, I would like to let everyone know of Isleta 
Animal Control’s new holding facility! We are currently 
working to put permanent kennels throughout the 
building to reduce the number of animals taken to the 
Valencia County Animal Shelter. It is located off of 
Tribal Road 64 in Pickle Heights, right next to the little 
rec. IAC is currently taking donations on blankets, 
towels, and toys for the cats and dogs we hold here. 
We also have some food leftover to be donated for free 
to Tribal Members. Please call to arrange a time to 
meet and get food. Limited stock is available.
Section 3.B Proper Identification. All animals 
must have proper identification tags attached to their 
collars or embedded in a microchip at all times. The 
tag shall include the owner’s name, physical address, 
phone number and the animal’s name. If an untagged 
animal is picked up by Animal Control, it will be 
considered a stray and transported to the Animal 
Shelter. Failure to comply with this subsection will 
result in a $25.00 fine made payable to Animal Control. 
Section 3.E Proper Care and Maintenance. It is 
the responsibility of the owner to provide adequate 
shelter, fresh food and water for their animals at all 
times and a clean living environment. Clean water 
must be available and accessible at all times. Owners 
are also responsible to provide adequate veterinary 
care for an injured or sick animal. Depending on 
the severity or condition of the animal, it could lead 
to CRIMINAL CHARGES being filed for ANIMAL 
NEGLECT and or ANIMAL CRUELTY under this 
Animal Ordinance. 
Section 3.F Running at Large. No animal is 
allowed to run at large, roam or create a nuisance 
on another person’s property or public areas of the 
Pueblo. All animals must be within the control of their 
owner, confined or physically restrained in a manner 
it cannot escape. First offense for an animal running 
at large will result in a $25.00 fine. Second offense 
will result in a $50.00 fine. The third offense will 
result in a $100.00 fine. Four or more violations will 
result in being cited for “Nuisance Animals” as well 
as a petition will be filed in court to have the animal 
removed from its owner. 
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Pueblo of Isleta Career Opportunities

ASSISTANT MANAGER      C-Stores    Open Until Filled
ASSISTANT TRIBAL PROSECUTOR (Part Time)   Prosecutor    Open Until Filled
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL I     Legal Department   07/01/2022
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL II     Legal Department   Open Until Filled
BOSQUE RESTORATION CREW SUPERVISOR   Water Resources   Open Until Filled
BUS DRIVER (Part Time)      Head Start    Open Until Filled
CARPENTER I, II or Ill (3 Positions)     Housing Authority   Open Until Filled
CAREGIVER (2 Positions)      Assisted Living Facility   Open Until Filled
CERTIFIED CODER II       Health Services    Open Until Filled
CERTIFIED CODER Ill       Health Services    Open Until Filled
CERTIFIED FITNESS INSTRUCTOR     Health Services    Open Until Filled
CHIEF OF POLICE       Police Department   Open Until Filled
CHILD CARE PROVIDER      Head Start    Open Until Filled
CLINICAL THERAPIST       Health Services    Open Until Filled
CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN      Housing Authority    Open Until Filled
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE      Health Services    Open Until Filled
COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVE    Health Services    Open Until Filled
COMPUTER IT SPECIALIST      Department of Education  Open Until Filled
COMPLIANCE INSPECTOR I      Gaming Regulatory   Open Until Filled
COMPLIANCE INSPECTOR SUPERVISOR    Gaming Regulatory   Open Until Filled
COOK I         Elder Center    Open Until Filled
COOK I         Head Start    Open Until Filled
CUSTODIAN        Public Works    Open Until Filled

Office Location
Treasury
Treasury
Department of Education
Recreation Center
Elder Center
Elder Center
Agricultural Division
Police Department

Closing Date
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
06/17/2022- Within Only
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled

Position Posting
ACCOUNTANT
ACCOUNTANT/ PAYROLL
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II
ADULT DAY CARE MANAGER
AGRICULTURAL IRRIGATION TECHNICIAN
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER

FACILITIES WORKER       Head Start    Open Until Filled
FAMILY SERVICES PRESENTING OFFICER    Tribal Administration   Open Until Filled
GROUNDS KEEPER       C-Stores    Open Until Filled
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE WORKER     Public Works    Open Until Filled
HEAD START STAFF ASSISTANT     Head Start    Open Until Filled
HEALTH &SAFETY OFFICER      Health Services    Open Until Filled
HOME CARE ATTENDANT      Elder Center    Open Until Filled
HOME OWNERSHIP / LOAN AGREEMENT COUNSELOR  Housing Authority   Open Until Filled  
INSTRUCTIONAL COORDINATOR     Department of Education  Open Until Filled - Within Only 

Health Services
Health Services
Health Services
Construction Operations
Head Start
Head Start
Health Services
Housing Authority

Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
07/01/2022
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled

DENTAL PROGRAM MANAGER/ DENTIST
DIABETES PODIATRIST
DIRECTOR, CLINICAL SERVICES
DIRECTOR, CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS
EARLY HEAD START TEACHER
EDUCATION COORDINATOR II
EMT INTERMEDIATE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

JR. SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR
LEAD CUSTODIAN
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

MIS
Public Works
Public Works
Housing Authority

Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled

MEDICAL ASSISTANT       Health Center    Open Until Filled
NUTRITIONIST/BREASTFEEDING COORDINATOR   WIC     Open Until Filled
PARALEGAL        Legal Department   Open Until Filled
PARKS & MAINTENANCE WORKER     Parks & Recreation   Open Until Filled
PERSONAL CARE SERVICE AIDE (2 Positions)    Elder Center    Open Until Filled - Within Only
PHYSICIAN        Health Center    Open Until Filled 

PLUMBER
POLICE OFFICER I - CERTIFIED
POLICE OFFICER I - CERTIFIED
POLICE SERGEANT
PROBATION/CHILDREN'S INTERVENTION OFFICER
RANGELAND MANAGEMENT SUPERVISOR
RECORDS CLERK
REGISTERED NURSE
REGISTERED NURSE - PT

Housing Authority
Police Department
Police Department -Open Space
Police Department
Tribal Court
Natural Resources
Tribal Administration
Health Services 
Assisted Living Facility

Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled  
Open Until Filled - Within Only
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled

SALES ASSOCIATE       C-Stores    Open Until Filled
SECURITY OFFICER       Police Department   Open Until Filled
SECURITY OFFICER/SUPERVISOR     Police Department   Open Until Filled
SEPTIC TRUCK DRIVER      Public Works    Open Until Filled
SHIFT LEAD        C--Stores    Open Until Filled
SHIFT SUPERVISOR- CNA
UTILITY WORKER
VETERAN SUPPORT SERVICE MEMBER
WATER RESOURCES MANAGER
WATER RESOURCES SPECIALIST

Assisted Living
Public Works
Elder Center
Water Resources
Water Resources

Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled - Within Only
Open Until Filled
Open Until Filled
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My name is Jonna Toledo and I work out of the Goodwill 
store in Los Lunas. What I do is help people find jobs in 
the community. This is a FREE service that Goodwill 
offers. I do work by appointment. The first appointment 
I just get the information to help with your job search. 
Example: What you are looking for, your availability, 
experience, etc…we do meet weekly until you find 
a job. Just because you find a job does not mean we 
are finished! I will stay in touch with you about once 
a month for 3 months just to make sure everything is 
going well. We want to make sure you are being treated 
well and that the job is a good fit for you. I can give 
job leads, help fill out applications electronically, make 
resumes, and we can also practice interviewing skills so 
you feel comfortable in an interview. I do know lots of 
hiring managers in the area to help set up interviews. 
We participate in job fairs as well as organize them 
and set them up at Goodwill in Albuquerque and Los 
Lunas. Because we are a non profit there is no charge 
for this service. It is FREE to the community. Not a 
lot of people realize that Goodwill does FREE services 
because they are not really advertised. They just know 
that the store is a good place to go and get good deals on 
merchandise. It doesn’t matter what type of job you are 
wanting, I can help! There are several different fields in 
the area including administrative, custodial/janitorial, 
retail, daycare, eldercare, warehousing, production, 
retail and food services. Soon landscaping and outdoor 
type positions will be opening up. Please contact if 
you need help. It is always my pleasure to help with 
your job search. Just call me to set up an appointment! 
Thank you! 

ST. AUGUSTINE

Baptism makes us 
sharers in the life 
of God as members 
of the Church, the 
Body of Christ.  The 
Church’s sacraments 
are action of the 
whole Church, which 
necessarily take place in a local community, that is, 
in a parish.  In the celebration of the sacraments, the 
Church is built up, its faith strengthened, the hand of 
salvation is extended to faithful believers. 

Baptisms at St. Augustine Parish are celebrated on 
the third Sunday of each month, except during the 
Lenten season.  We ask that parents register for 
baptism at least two months in advance of the date 
you plan on having your child baptized.  Parents are 
responsible for coming to the parish office to fill out 
a Baptismal Registration Form.  Non-Parishioner’s 
must obtain a letter from their Church of registration 
giving permission to have their child baptized at St. 
Augustine.  A baptismal preparation class must be 
attended by both parents and godparents.  Parents, 
it is your responsibility to make sure the persons 
you have selected as Godparents have received the 
sacraments of initiation (Baptism, Confirmation, First 
Eucharist).  Please call the Parish Office if you have 
further questions, (505) 869-3398.
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Job Postings
Visit us online at 
http://www.isleta.com/career-opportunities.aspx

Fax: 505-244-8232
OUR LOCATION
Isleta Resort and Casino is located 7 minutes south of downtown Albuquerque at Interstate 25 and Hwy 47, exit 215.The Human Resources office can be 
found on the east side of the building through the Employee Entrance doors.
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Isleta Pueblo News

Editor:
   Nathaniel Lujan
Asst. Editor:
   Diane Abeita

Published By: 
   Valencia  Express

Valencia Express appreciates the opportunity of 
publishing the Pueblo of Isleta Newsletter for the 
past 30 years. We would like to thank Ulysses 
Abeita and Nathaniel Lujan for their help and 
support. We look forward to continue publishing 
for Isleta Pueblo. 
Thank you, Dempsey Dreis
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Greetings to everyone! It is that time of year 
where we want to celebrate our kids graduating from High 
School. A great accomplishment for every family. It is 
almost tradition to have a dinner and dance to let our kids 
know how proud of them we are. As many of you know, 
my husband and I are well known in the community for 
bringing music and laughter together. I grew up listening 
to my dad and my uncle’s band play for such events for 
a long time as “The Pueblo Ramblers”. It would be our 
honor to DJ for anyone who would have us. Please call 
us if you are interested in booking us for your next Party. 
We also do weddings, 
birthdays, any event 
that makes you want to 
dance.  You can call/text 
for booking information 
at 505-238-6305. 
We also sell “Pueblo 
Rambler” Cd’s. Thank 
you for your support! 

Carolyn and Randy Jim 
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HOUSING AUTHORITY
Seasonal Service - The Isleta Pueblo 
Housing Authority (IPHA) has been very 
busy with Seasonal Service these last few 
weeks.  For those who had to wait, thank 
you for your patience.  This season was 
overwhelming, IPHA attempted to service 
as many households as possible; however, 
due to staff shortage and having to hire sub-
contractors to assist, unfortunately service 
took longer than expected.  Beginning in 
the Fall 2022, IPHA will only be servicing 
the shut-ins, elders (65+), disabled, and 
veterans.  Any other households calling 
in for seasonal service will be referred to 
a list of contractors who can provide the 
service at the homeowner’s expense. 
Work Orders – IPHA receives a number of 
calls on a daily basis for work orders, these 
work orders include service for plumbing, 
electrical, and seasonal service issues, 
in addition to requests for renovations 
or major repairs.  IPHA has a limited 
number of maintenance staff to address all 
these calls, we ask for your patience if our 
Maintenance Techs are unable to assist 
you immediately.  Emergencies (health 
and safety related) will be given priority, 
all others will be addressed in the order 
they were received.  
Emergency Rental Assistance 
Program – the US Department of 
Treasury’s ERA Program will be ending 
on September 30, 2022.  For those tribal 
members who are RENTING and in 
need of assistance, the cut-off date to 
apply or re-apply is September 16, 2022.  
This will allow IPHA sufficient time to 
process payments prior to the end date of 
September 30, 2022.  The ERA1 Program 
provides assistance for rent and utilities 
(as part of the rental agreement). Keep in 
mind, there are eligibility requirements 
under this program. For further 
information on the ERA Program or any 
other Housing concerns, please call IPHA 
at (505) 869-4153.
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ISLETA YOUTH MAKE 12U YUCCA 
ALL STARS TEAM
Congratulations to the following baseball players 
who are representing Isleta Pueblo in the 2022 Yucca 
Little League All Stars (Major Boys Ages 11-12).  
These boys are being coached by Jonathon Piro, also 
of Isleta.   They will be playing in the District 9 Little 
League tournament during 4th of July weekend.  If 
they advance, they would have a chance to play in 
the State Championship.  Awesome job boys and 
GOOD LUCK! 
Isaiah Chavez, parent Tanya Torres
Kaiden Eastman, parents Jamie Eastman and Nikki 
Lucero
Jude Foulk, parents Jared and Leilani Foulk
Antonio Jaramillo, parents JR and Shay Jaramillo

Jonathon Piro, parents Jonathon Piro and Leigh 
Ann Padilla
Mateo Torres, parents Ben and Genny Torres

Congratulations Thur-bein!!
We are all proud of you with this great accomplishment.  Darren Abeita 
is the son of LeeAnne Zuni and Richard Abeita, Jr.  Darren graduated 
Friday, April 22, 2022 from UTI (Universal Technical Institute) in 
Avondale, Arizona.  Darren received his Associates in Automotive & 
Diesel Technology and is continuing working in Phoenix, Arizona and 
is pursuing a new career change with his degree!

 Great Job! Keep your head high and follow your dreams!!
Love: Mom, Papa, Besa, Narps,& the whole family & Tu-tu Gav

from Heaven

TRUANCY
Summertime Summer Fun!

We hope you and your families are having a wonderful 
summer, enjoying time together, and making memories.  
Everyone loves to be outside in the summertime doing 
yard work, playing with the kids, attending family 
gatherings, and many other activities. Some tips 
on how to keep you and your family safe during the 
summer heat are:

♦ Stay hydrated 
• Make sure you are drinking enough water, 
especially if you are outside, don’t wait until you 
are thirsty to drink water. 

• Benefits of drinking water: 
Gives nutrients and oxygen to your cells, 
normalizes blood pressure, protects organs  and 
tissues, and regulating your body temperature.

♦ Sugary drinks 
• Limit the intake of sugary drinks such as 
sodas, sports drinks, energy drinks, sweetened 
tea, and coffee, as they will dehydrate you even 
more. 

• Examples of healthy drinks:
Water with fresh fruit, unsweet iced tea, and 
sparkling water.  

♦ Clothing 
• Instead of wearing tight-fitted clothing, wear 
loose lightweight light-colored clothing. This will 
help your body regulate its body heat. 

• A few examples of loose and lightweight 
clothing: loose shorts, tank tops, and breathable 
shoes.

♦ Outdoor activities 
• Limit outdoor activity as much as possible 
especially in the middle of the day when it is the 
hottest. 

• Be sure to wear sunscreen to protect yourself 
from harmful UV rays.  
Use sunscreen with an SPF 30 or higher; apply 
30 minutes before going out and reapply every 2 
hours.  

♦ Stay indoors 
• Make sure you are in a well-air-conditioned 
area and keep yourself cool during extremely 
high temperatures. 

• Close curtains during the day; adjust the 
ceiling fan to the season, limit using your oven 
as much as you can, as it will make your house 
hotter.   

Summer can be enjoyable for everyone as long as you 
keep these hot tips in mind!

Remember to have a safe 4th of July
and enjoy your holiday!
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Scholarship Criteria for the 2022-2023 Tibien (Elk Mountain) College Fund

Purpose:  In honoring the memory of our son and nephew, Aaron Robert  
  Dailey, the Tibien College Fund will award one $1000 scholarship
  for school year 2022-2023 to a college-bound or college student.
Criteria:  Students eligible to apply for the Scholarship are graduating high  
  school seniors or persons who graduated from high school   
            within the last 4 years from the date of application, who are
  enrolled in a federally recognized tribe in New Mexico or 
                      California, and pursuing a college degree. Consideration will be
  be given to academic achievement and the student’s community  
  service record. Students should submit a scholarship application.
Amount:  One Scholarship of $1000 will be disbursed in two equal   
  installments in August 2022 and January 2023. The disbursement  
  will be made to the Financial Aid office of the recipient’s college.
Guidelines:  The recipient must continue to attend classes and maintain a 2.5  
  grade- point average each semester.

Deadline:  The application deadline is August 3, 2022. Applications must be  
  received by that date to be considered. Award will be made no  
  later than August 31, 2022.
Application Process:  Call (505) 869-3836 or email swlopc@outlook.com  
    for application.
 Submit applications by August 3, 2022 to:

 Sh’eh Wheef Law Offices
 P.O. Box 167
 Isleta, New Mexico 87022

 or swlopc@outlook.com

ISLETA FIRE DEPARTMENT
Greetings from Isleta Fire Department,
As we all know fire season is now upon us, 
now is the time to ensure that your house and 
property are safe from fire. We have seen 
continuously in the news all the wildfires 
around us and just recently the closest wildfire 
that occurred just south of us in Belen called 
the “Big Hole” fire. Some residents didn’t 
have time to gather personal belongings and 
others did, as evacuations are mandated 
residents only have minutes to gather what 
they need and leave their residences. Let’s 
make sure we as a community are prepared 
if one day a wildfire occurs in the Bosque or 
a field fire gets out of control. Here are a few 
tips to fireproof and keep your house and 
property safe from a wildfire.

BE PREPARED
• Ensure your home and neighborhood 
have legible and clearly marked street 
names and numbers. Driveways should 
be at least 12’ feet wide with a vertical 
clearance of 15’ feet for emergency 
vehicle access.
• Develop, discuss, and practice an 
emergency action plan with everyone in 
your home. Include details for handling 
pets, large animals and livestock. 
• Plan two (2) alternate routes out of 
your house and neighborhood (besides 
the one normally used), practice a family 
evacuation drill using the alternate route, 
have a family meeting spot.
• Have a prepacked bag with clothing, 
prescribed medication and personal 
items to last three days (72 hours), keep 
all personal and important documents in 
a safe place or in a fireproof safe.

CHECK YOUR PROPERTY
• Make sure your home address 
number is visible from the street. If not, 
trim and clear obstructions covering or 
blocking the numbers, replace numbers 
if not visible, firefighters may need to 
locate your home.
• Clear a 30’ foot radius around your 
house from broken tree branches, piled 
up dry leaves and weeds. Wood piles 
should be kept away from your house 
and off the porch or deck at least 30’ 
feet away. Keep all propane tanks and 
flammable liquids away from your house 
and off your porch or deck.
• Keep all trees and shrubs pruned 
and trimmed, remove low hanging tree 
branches up to a height of 4’ feet from 
the ground.
If you feel threatened by the fire and 
feel it’s unsafe to stay, EVACUATE, 
don’t wait  to receive an emergency 
notification.

Let’s all think safely and burn wisely. Contact 
Isleta Police dispatch (505) 869-3030 to see 
if it’s a BURN or NO BURN Day. Remember 
Burn Permits are required. 
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Pueblo of Isleta Public Library
Summer is here once again and we hope everyone is staying hydrated, cool and applying 
that SPF. With the heat can come hidden dangers that we often don’t think about in cooler 
months like drinking enough water and heat exhaustion from staying out in the sun too 
long. So let the library be your cool oasis in the summer heat and come in and enjoy the 
nice AC and enjoy a book, FREE WIFI or hop on a computer for a while and take a break. 

News
In observance of the Fourth of July the 
library will be closed on Monday, July 4th. 
Library media checked out on Friday July 
1st will be due on Tuesday, July 5th. If 
you need to renew library material, please 
remember that you can renew using our 
Librista Mobile App. Have a safe and fun 
Fourth of July! 
Don’t forget that we are now open every 
Saturday from 9am to 1pm. If  you can’t 
make it during the week, you still have 
a chance to come in on Saturdays to get 
a head start on the week for any work or 
school deadlines that need to be done. Come 
check out our selection of media, we have 
the latest new releases in movies and blu-
rays for your weekend entertainment. 
There will be no Summer Reading Program 
(SRP) from June 27th - July 1st, also there 
will be no program on July 4th. Enjoy your 
Fourth of July week. We will resume SRP 
on July 5th. The library will still be open to 
the public and our Summer Meal Program 
will still be served during that week.
The Summer is a very busy time for the 
library and patrons may experience longer 
waiting times at the front desk. You will 
notice more children during the day and 
new summer workers. Please be patient 
with us as some of the new staff are just 
learning and for some it is their very first 
job. We would like to apologize in advance 
for any inconvenience during this busy 
time and we thank you for understanding. 
Please feel free to reach out if you have any 
questions or concerns, you may call the 
library at 505-869-9808. 

The library now has laptop checkouts for 
in house use only for library patrons with 
a valid ID. Laptops are available on a first-
come, first-served basis. Wi-fi is available 
and laptops will automatically connect to it 
for easy internet access. Laptops must be 
returned to the checkout desk after each 
session or before the end of the business 
day. Laptop checkouts are only for use 
inside the library and cannot be taken 

home. If you would like to learn more about 
this service or have any questions, please 
give the library a call at 505-869-9808.

Our Family Story Time will be taking a 
break this June and July. Story time will 
begin again in August with story times 
every Wednesday starting at 10:30am and 
activities such as crafts will follow. If you 
have any questions about our story times 
give the library a call and speak with 
Cheyenne at 505-869-9808 or Cheyenne.
Castillo@isletapueblo.com. 

Upcoming 
Our Summer Meal Program will begin on 
Wednesday, June 1st and end on Friday, 
August 5th. All meals are FREE to children 
ages 17 and under and are offered to the 
community and public. Meals are provided 
by Bernalillo County and will be served in 
our Art Room with seating available inside 
and outside of the library. All meals MUST 
BE EATEN ON SITE due to strict summer 
meal program regulations. All meals will 
be served daily, Monday-Friday. Breakfast 
will be served from 8:00am-9:00am. Lunch 
will be served from 11:30am-1:00pm. If you 
have any questions about this program, 
please give the library a call at 505-869-
9808.
Our After School Program registration 
for the upcoming 2022-2023 school year 
will be in August and will be open to 15 
students. Transportation to the library will 

be available for Bosque Farms Elementary 
ONLY as the other students have bus stops 
near the library. If you have any questions 
regarding our After School Program, give 
us a call at 505-869-9808. 
Library programming for adults, teens and 
children will start in August. If you have 
any suggestions, please let a staff member 
know. We are always open to new ideas. 
Please keep a lookout for flyers posted 
within the library, community and our 
social media accounts.

Recap
The first day of Summer Reading Program 
can have some children feeling nervous 
but this year our students for the Junior 
program were very independent and 
warmed up to each other fast. Considering 
that some children have been in isolation 
due to the pandemic so starting a new 
program with new faces can be very scary to 
3–6-year old’s. The library staff presented 
the rules and made them feel comfortable 
by playing with toys, playing outside and 
making a “All About Me” collage to share 
with students about their favorite color, 
animal, movie and food. The first week was 
all about getting to know each other, and 
we ended the week going on a field trip to 
A Park Above and Peter Piper Pizza. The 
following weeks students participated in 
daily story time and crafts centered around 
Ocean Life. After each story time we would

Junior Summer Reading Group making an “All About Me”collage! 

Junior Summer Reading Group having fun playing games and listening to a story!
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talk about what we read and look up pictures, 
songs, short videos on the library’s View 
Sonic to help students better understand 
the book and ocean life. We ended the 
month of June with a Hula Performance 
by Ka La Kapu Polynesian Dance School 
of Albuquerque. Performers showed the 
Juniors a Hula dance and parents were 
welcome to come to the performance as well. 
We would like to thank the Ka La Kapu 
dance school for putting on an amazing 
performance and teaching us a little about 
the Polynesian culture. Juniors took their 
final field trip on July 21st to Urban Air 
where they jumped, played and had pizza 
for lunch.
Our Youth Program for ages 7-14 years 
old have been working in their group 
curriculums and reading groups. The 
students read 30 minutes each day and 
after will talk about what they read. This 
year we had 4 curriculums for students to 
choose from during registration: Science/
STEM, Marvel Universe, Dinosaurs and 
Food/Desserts. For their first field trip they 
went to Cool Springs and Golden Corral. 
They were able to get to know one another 
and make new friends. Below are updates 
from each group. 
Science/STEM: Our group has been working 
on extracting DNA from strawberries and 
bananas. Checking PH levels in food such 
as cabbage. Experimenting with chemical 
reactions with exploding bags not to 
mention making bacterial farms, edible 
slime, circuit Harry Potter wands and so 
much more it’s a shame we can’t name 
everything. We also went on a mini field 
trip to the Nuclear Science Museum. 
Marvel Universe: Our group has been 

working on Loki’s Helmet using foam board 
and gold paint to put it all together. We 
also made a Captain America Shield using 
cardboard and paint to make the logo. 
Other projects included Iron Spider Legs, 
Arc Reactor, Levitating Lamp, Wolverine’s 
Claws and so much more. We also went on a 
mini field trip to see Thor Love and Thunder 
and the movie theaters. It has been a great 
summer so far and the kids love doing their 
DIY projects here at the library. 

Dinosaurs: Our group has been working 
making a Paper Towel Roll Dino of the 
anatomy and bones of a dinosaur. Also 
making ice Dino Fossils, Fossil Sugar 
Cookies and yummy prehistoric snacks 
for the month of June. The month of July 
brought dinosaur poop, extinction slime, 

shadow lanterns and a mini field trip to see 
the new movie Jurassic World Dominion. 
Food/Desserts: Our group has been busy 
doing lots of cooking and baking. The first 
week we started off making fresh fruit 
smoothies, Zucchini Fries, Apple Cookies 
and Fruit Salad. For the end of June, we 
made Cake Pops, Pineapple Upside Down 
Cake and Mini Cream Puffs. We also went 
on a mini field trip to Eldoras Chocolate to 
see how they make chocolate. We even had 
a Disney week where we made Lion Grub 
Cups, Mickey Mouse Cupcakes and Tigger 
Tails. 
Our Youth is looking forward to many more 
activities and their final major field trip to 
Top Golf on July 22nd.

Junior Summer Reading Group’s field trip to A Park Above and Peter Piper Pizza!

Youth Summer Reading Program Science/STEM Group and Marvel Universe Group

Youth Summer Reading Program 1st week icebreakers, board games and a field trip!
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Barb O’Connor                                           
Mark Keryte
Tony Griego/Flora                                         
Daryl Reckaway
Matthew Lucero                                           
Reyes Padilla
Erika Pasquale, Animal 
Control
Devin Chacon, IFD
Nick Jones, Animal Control                    

Max Zuni/Mei Ling
Frances Abeita                                              
Matthew Joseph Lucero
Fred R. Lujan                                                
Julie Lucero
Marcus Lujan                                               
Mike & Miriam Lucero
James Keryte                                               
Moses Lujan
Shoshana Avrishan                                     

Stacy Norville/Tyler
Walter Price                                                  
Marvin Trujillo
Rita Price                                                       
Carmel & Elaine Lucero
Ulysses Abeita                                              
Randy Lujan
J.R.& Shay Jaramillo                                     
Brandi & Harold Jiron
Doug & Sharon Meskimen

POI VETERANS ASSOCIATION

The Pueblo of Isleta Veterans Association recently collected items to help New Mexico 
residents affected by the forest fires.
As we all know, many families’ lives have been devastated and the POI Veterans Association 
unanimously voted to provide assistance to these families and the personnel fighting these 
fires.  Albeit, some are veterans.
We collected four big bins of non-perishable foods, sports drinks, new clothing, diapers & 
baby food, personal hygiene items, paper & cleaning products, bottled water and also animal 
food.  The donations were delivered to the New Mexico Collection Centers in Las Vegas, NM.
The POI Veterans Association appreciate and want to thank all those responsible to make 
this donation effort successful.

Listed below are the names of individuals who kindly provided donations:

“July is UV Safety Awareness Month”
Have a Healthy and

Happy UV Safety Awareness Month 
Remember to WEAR YOUR SUNGLASSES!
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The summer heat 
hit early and will 
continue through 
July but it seems our 
monsoon season 
has arrived as well 
and hopefully will 
help to replenish 
the dry lands.  The 

dangers of the high temperatures leads to 
many medical emergencies and we hope all 
will consider the following suggestions.  As 
taken from an article from the American Red 
Cross:

Heat Wave Safety
Learn how to stay safe during a heat wave 

and how to treat heat-related illness like heat 
exhaustion.

Extreme heat is the most dangerous type 
of severe-weather event in the U.S., but we 
can take action to prepare our loved ones 
and communities for extreme heat events 
and related power outages. Learn what to 
do before, during, and after to help keep 
everyone safe and healthy.

Ensure you know the types of notifications you 
will receive and what to do when you receive 
them. The National Weather Service issues 
heat advisories and excessive heat warnings 
when unusual periods of hot weather are 
expected. Listen to local weather forecasters. 
You may hear these terms when a heat wave 
is predicted in your community:

Excessive Heat Outlook
Be Aware! An excessive heat outlook is 
issued when the potential exists for an 

excessive heat event in the next 3- 7 days. It 
provides information to individuals who need 

considerable lead time to prepare
for the event.

Excessive Heat Watch

Be Prepared! A heat watch is issued when 
conditions are favorable for an excessive 
heat event in the next 24 to 72 hours. It is 

used when the risk of an extreme heat event 
has increased, but its occurrence and

timing is still uncertain.

Excessive Heat Warning/Advisory
Take Action! An excessive heat warning 

or a heat advisory is issued within 12 hours 
of the onset of extremely dangerous heat 

conditions. Take precautions immediately to 
avoid heat-related illness.

How to Treat Heat-Related Illnesses
During heat waves people are susceptible to 
three heat-related conditions. Here’s how to 

recognize and respond to them.

How to Recognize and Treat Heat 
Cramps

Heat cramps are muscle spasms, often in 
the abdomen, arms or calves, caused by a 
large loss of salt and water in the body.
What to look for:

• Heavy sweating during intense   
 exercise
• Muscle pain or spasms 

What to do:
• Stop physical activity and move   
 the person to a cool place
• Have the person drink water or a   
 sports drink
• Instruct the person to wait for   
 cramps to go away before
  resuming physical activity 

Get medical help right away if cramps last 
longer than 1 hour. 

How to Recognize and Treat Heat 
Exhaustion

Heat exhaustion is a severe heat-related 
illness requiring emergency medical 
treatment.
What to look for:

• Heavy sweating
• Cold, pale and clammy skin
• Fast, weak pulse
• Nausea or vomiting
• Muscle cramps
• Tiredness or weakness
• Dizziness
• Headache
• Brief fainting (passing out) 

What to do:
• Move the person to a cool place 
• Loosen their clothes 
• Put cool, wet cloths on their 
 body, use misting and fanning, or 
 help them take a cool bath 
• Have the person sip water 

Get medical help right away if:
• Vomiting occurs
• Symptoms get worse 
• Symptoms last longer than 1 hour
• Confusion develops

How to Recognize and Treat 
Heat Stroke

Heat stroke is the most serious medical 
condition caused by extreme heat. It 
requires immediate emergency treatment. It 
can result in death without immediate medical 
attention.
What to look for:

• High body temperature (104°F or   
 higher)
• Hot, red, dry or damp skin
• Fast, strong pulse
• Headache
• Dizziness
• Nausea
• Confusion
• Losing consciousness (passing out)

What to do:
Call 911 right away — heat stroke is a 
medical emergency, then:

• Move the person to a cooler place 
• Help lower the person’s   
 temperature with a cool or cold  
 bath, misting, fanning or applying  
 cool cloths, if a bath is not available.
• Do not give the person anything to   
 drink.

The Isleta Police Department faces, 
new and old (meaning:

We welcome a new member to the family in the 
Communications Division, Rubi Lovato.  Rubi 

brings 17 years of dispatching experience in 
Law Enforcement, Fire and EMS.  She also 
has 15  years experience as a trainer in the 
dispatch field.  Rubi has a 20-year-old dauther 
and enjoys spending time with her family and 
dog.  Her hobbies in her spare time include 
crocheting scarves, hats and blankets for 
cancer patients. 
 WELCOME RUBI!!

Derek Eteeyan is a returning member to our 
patrol division after a short hiatus.  He has a 
total of 14 years with the department and just 
returned in June, 2022.  He will be serving on 
Day Shift so please say hello when you see 
him.
 WELCOME BACK DEREK!

The last time you saw these two young men 
was when they first came to the department
and were cadets.  We are proud to welcome 
them back as fully certified police officers as 
they graduated in May from the Basic Law 
Enforcement Academy in Santa Fe, NM.

CONGRATULATIONS  

The Department remains busy with 
community events to include the Father’s Day 
Celebration at the Elderly Center, a Spay and 
Neuter Clinic July 2-9 and many other events.

As a final reminder in lieu of the hot days thus 
far and continuing throughout the summer, 
please: NEVER LEAVE CHILDREN or PETS 
in a vehicle.  Temperatures within a vehicle 
rise quickly and to a much higher degree than 
the outside temperatures.  Let us protect our 
children and pets during the 
hot summer months.  Stay 
hydrated, keep cool, wear 
sunblock and protective 
clothing and be aware of heat 
emergencies that can arise 
and how to address them.

ISLETA POLICE DEPARTMENT

 IPD OFFICER KEENAN GURULE

IPD OFFICER TRAVIS LENTE
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PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Happy 4th of July to everyone!  It has been extremely dry these years, so we need to be extra cautious with any type of fireworks and/
or BBQ’s we have this year.  It has been very sad to see all the fires around the state and the damage those fires have done to our 
forests, so please be extremely cautious when celebrating this 4th of July.

QUICK Reminders/Notices
• Masks are still required to be worn inside any of our Parks & Recreation Department facilities, and all children participating 
in our Summer Recreation are required to wear masks both indoors and outside as well.
• Swimming Pool is open but we are still requiring that anyone interested in coming to swim call and schedule a time or 
times for themselves and/or their families to come use the pool. 

• Tables and Chairs are now available to rent again, but please make sure that you call at least two weeks or more in 
advance.

• The summer recreation program is in full swing, which means that children are around our facilities playing and having 
fun, so please drive safely and slowly around our facilities.
• Alcohol use, tobacco use, drugs use and possession of firearms and/or weapons are all prohibited at and/or in our parks 
& recreation department facilities and parks. 

2nd Place – Public Works Department

FITNESS SECTION
Isleta Recreation Center would like to recognize and congratulate 
the winners/participants of the most recent Employee Challenge 
we had.  Thank you all for accepting the challenge and it was 
a very close race.  The participants were competing for vehicle 
gas vouchers.  Special congratulations to the winners! 1st Place 
winners were the Isleta Head Start & Child Care, 2nd place 
winners were Public Works Department and 3rd place winners 
were the Procurement Department.

Fitness Classes are available at the Isleta Recreation Center; 
Spinning Classes still have plenty of room for new participants.  
Our Spin classes take place once a week on Wednesday at 5:30pm 
and our Boot Camp Classes take place once a week on Mondays 
at 5:30pm.  Once again, we still have plenty of room in both 
classes and everyone is welcome to join!  For more information, 
please call: Isleta Recreation Center at 505-869-9777 or just 
come join in the class the day of.  We look forward to seeing you.

1st Place – Isleta Head Start & Child Care

3rd Place – Procurement Department

RECREATION PROGRAM
It is great to have our youth running around 
the recreation center and having lots of fun 
again.  We have over 80 children enrolled 
in the program and have reached our max 
enrollment, but we do have a waiting list 
for the children that are still interested 
in getting in the program.  We will take 
individuals off the waiting list if enrolled 
participants drop out of the program.  For 
more information concerning the waiting 
list, please call the center at (505) 869-
9777 and ask for LeeAnne Zuni (Activities 
Coordinator).

Here is an overview on what the youth do 
every day at the recreation center.  The 
summer staff and children follow a daily 
rotation of activities throughout the day
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from kickball, baseball, nature walks, 
fitness, art & crafts and many more 
activities.  Explora comes here once a week 
to provide some cool STEM projects with the 
participants, thanks to the Department of 
Education.  Department of Education has 
worked closely with us over the last few 
years to help get Explora here at the center 
during the summer program.  The youth 
were excited to have their first fieldtrip for 
the summer to Urban Air.  At Urban Air 
they did zip line, rock climbing, trampolines, 
dodgeball and falling into the ball pits, they 
had lots of fun and really seemed to enjoy 
themselves.

In the following photos, you will see Group 
8/9 doing a planting activity.  Children 
first painted their flowerpots and then 
planted seeds.  Groups 12 & up are doing 
some lightweight training, some cardio 
and stretching with Matt in the weight 
room.  Group 10/11 are in Yoga class with 
Anne.  In Yoga class, they learn basics Yoga 
movements, and practice some breathing 
techniques and learn to relax their bodies.  
Group 8/9 are making candy sushi as one of 
their food activities.  They use Rice Krispies, 
fruit roll ups, and gummy candies to form 
their sushi rolls.  Group 6/7 are making 
slime by using baking soda and eye contact 
solution.  Group 10/11 and Group 8/9 are 
playing a game of kickball.  Group 5 are 
swimming in the wading pool.  Lastly, the 
summer recreation staff are getting for the 
day before getting into their groups.

SPORTS SECTION
We just finished up with the Volleyball league Tournament. It was very exciting to 
see everyone having fun and competing in Volleyball again.  It came down to the 
wire with Net Ninjas taking the crown away from undefeated BUFU, which finish 
up in 2nd place.  The 3rd place finisher this year was the Hummingbirds!  Thanks 
to all the teams that participated it was nice to see the community support one 
another.  Keep your eyes open for upcoming events.   

 

3rd Place - Hummingbirds

AQUATICS CENTER
Isleta Aquatics would like to welcome you all 
to come visit the Recreation Center and cool 
off in the pool!  We will have sessions available 
from 5:30am-8:30am as well as 4:30pm-
7:30pm Monday through Thursday and 
5:30am-8:30am and 3:30pm-5:30pm Fridays.  
We close mid-day to accommodate swim time 
for youth programs Isleta has to offer. We find 
gaining comfortability in the water at a young 
age ultimately leads to more swimming and a 
healthier lifestyle. 

The Wading pool is also available for children 
6 and under with an accompanying adult. 
We are also offering our adults only lap swim 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12pm-
2:00pm. All three types of swim session can 
be reserved in one and two hour increments 
at the front desk of the Rec Center. Swim 
lesson registration forms are available at the 
front desk at the Rec Center or contact Josh 
or Connie at 505-869-9783 for more details 
on availability and registration. For anyone 
interested in information about child or adult 
swim lessons, water aerobics and other aquatic 
programming please call Josh or Connie at 
505-869-9783. 
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Pueblo of Isleta
WIC Nutrition Program
 

World Breastfeeding Week is coming up in 
August. We celebrate our families every day, 
but the first week of August is dedicated to our 
breastfeeding families! If you, or someone you know 
is breastfeeding, please reach out to the POI WIC 
Nutrition Program, so we can notify you with any 
World Breastfeeding Week information. However, 
everyone is welcome to come and celebrate World 
Breastfeeding Week with us! Give us a call at 505-
869-2662. 
Thank you! 
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Isleta Olympians Travel
to Fort Lauderdale Florida to 

Compete in the National Senior Olympic
 Finals in May of 2022

Our athletes represented Isleta Pueblo in the 
following areas of competition; Shuffleboard Singles 
& Doubles, Track & Golf.
 

Congratulations to our National Senior 
Olympic Medalists  

Debbie Lente-Jojola & Gloria Analla - 
GOLD Medal in Shuffleboard Doubles 

Shirley Jojola – 
BRONZE Medal in Shuffleboard Singles

Edna Jiron – 
BRONZE Medal in Shuffleboard Singles

  
Shirley Jojola & Pauline Lente - RIBBON in 

Shuffleboard Doubles

Patty Jojola -Certificate Golf
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TRACY ROMERO
Tracy Romero, our 
beloved daughter, sister, 
and auntie, passed 
away suddenly on May 
1, 2022. Tracy was an 
intelligent, eccentric, 
and loving woman, who 
introduced her family to 
many new things. Tracy 
loved watching the tv 
show Jeopardy and 
answered all questions 
with promptness and 
ease. Tracy graduated 
with a degree in Culinary Arts, where she cooked and 
baked so many delicious dishes. Tracy fulfilled her 
life long dream of living beachside and moved to Palm 
Beach, Florida, where she resided with her boyfriend. 
Tracy is survived by her mother, Clem Romero, sister 
Caryn Khalil and Brother-In-Law Darwish Khalil, 
niece Kaylee Chavez, nephew Gabriel Romero, niece 
Daneen Romero, and boyfriend Pauly Florio. The 
family would like to extend their heartfelt gratitude to 
all family, friends, and community members for their 
condolences and support during our time of need. If 
you or anyone you know is suffering from anxiety, 
depression, mental health concerns, or is struggling 
with suicidal thoughts, please reach out to someone. 
No one is ever alone. You are loved. 
https://www.samhsa.gov/suicide
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
7/1/2022

**4th of July Celebration**

7/4/2022 7/5/2022 7/6/2022 7/7/2022 7/8/2022
**CENTER CLOSED** TERIYAKI CHICKEN BEEF BURRITO BBQ RIB SANDWICH CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Diced Chicken 3oz Beef 3oz BBQ Rib 3oz Chicken Fried Steak 3oz
Steamed Rice 1c Cheese 1oz Baked Beans 1/2c Mashed Potato 1/4c

Oriental Vegetables 1c Green Chile 2oz Chuckwagon 1/2c Country Gravy 2oz
Fortune Cookie 1each Zucchini 1c Hamburger bun Peas & Carrots 1/2c

Red Chile 2oz Fresh Fruit Fresh Fruit

7/11/2022 7/12/2022 7/13/2022 7/14/2022 7/15/2022
PIZZA CHICKEN AND RICE CARNE ADOVADA OPEN FACE ROAST BEEF SANDWICH CHICKEN ALFREDO

Pepperoni 3oz Dice Chicken 4oz Red Chile Pork 4oz Sliced Roast Beef 4oz Dice Chicken 4oz
Mozzarella Cheese 2oz Rice 1/4c Beans 1/2c Mashed Potato 1/4c Pasta 1oz

Marinara Sauce 2oz Celery/Onions 1/2c Calabacitas 1c Gravy 2oz Alfredo Sauce 2oz
Italian Vegetable 1/2c Dinner Roll Tortilla California Vegetable 1/2c Capri Vegetable 1/2c

Toast Breadstick
7/18/2022 7/19/2022 7/20/2022 7/21/2022 7/22/2022
FRITO PIE PATTY MELT CHICKEN RANCH WRAP BEEF TACOS TUNA SANDWICH

Ground Beef & Beans Hamburger Patty 4oz Chicken 3oz Ground Beef 4oz Tuna 3oz
Red Chile 2oz Swiss Cheese 1oz Lettuce & Tomato 2oz Spanish Rice 1/4c Celery Sticks 1c

Shredded Cheese 1oz Sauted Onions 1/4c Tortilla Chuckwagon 1/2c Low Fat Ranch 2oz
Fritos 2oz Potato Wedges 1/4c Potato Salad 2oz Garnish 2oz Goldfish 2oz

Garnish 2oz Carrots 1/2c Fruit Corn Tortilla Shells Fruit Cup 1/2c
Fruit Sourdough Toast 

7/25/2022 7/26/2022 7/27/2022 7/28/2022 7/29/2022
MINESTRONE SOUP BEEF ENCHILADA TURKEY ON CROISSANT ROAST BEEF & CHEDDAR CHICKEN PARMESAN
Ground Pork 4oz Ground Beef 4oz Slice Turkey 4oz Slice Beef 4oz Chicken Breast 4oz

Kidney Beans 1/2c Red Chile 2oz Cheddar Cheese 1oz Cheese Sauce 1oz Pasta 1oz
5 way Vegetable 1/2c Refried Beans 1/4c Lettuce & Tomato 2oz Curly Fries 1/4c Marinara Sauce 2oz

Elbow Pasta 1oz Corn on the Cob 1oz Potato Salad 1/4c Green Beans 1/2c Mozzarella Cheese 1oz
Oyster Crackers Fruit Baby Carrots 1/2c Hamburger Bun Italian Vegetable 1/2c

Fruit Croissant Fruit Garlic Bread 
****Menus are subject to change without notice, based on the availability of products.****

Please call by 9 AM
to cancel Home Delivered

Meals. 
Thank you.

Congregate meals age 55+ free of charge.  Persons ages < 55 the 
suggested donation is $5.00 however any donation is 

appreciated.
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CLINIC OPENS AT 9:50am 

CLINIC OPENS AT 9:50am 

CLINIC OPENS AT 9:50am 

SAT/SUN MONDAY    TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY FRIDAY 
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2/3 4 

 
5        
 

The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 
7:30pm  For more information 
please call:  869-5475 
 
Isleta Youth Wellness Pro-
gram: 4:30-6pm   For m 
ore information please call:  
869-5475 

6 
The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 7:30pm    
For more  information please call:      
869-5475 
 

Wellbriety Group: 9:00 -10:00pm  
For more  Information please call:  
869-5475 
 

Isleta Youth Wellness Program: 
4:30-6pm   For more information 
please call:  869-5475 

7 

 

 
Isleta Youth Wellness Program: 
4:30-6pm   For more information 
please call: 869-5475 
 
Sewing Class 
5:00-7:00pm @Training Center 
For more information please call:  
869-5475 

8 

9/10 
 

11 
 
 
 
 
 

The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 7:30pm  
For more information please call:  
869-5475 
 
Power Source:  3:30-4:30pm 
For more information please call:  
869-5475 

12 
 
 

The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 
7:30pm  For more information 
please call:  869-5475 
 
Isleta Youth Wellness Pro-
gram: 4:30-6pm   For m 
ore information please call:  
869-5475 
 

13 
The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 
7:30pm  .  For more  information 
please call:      869-5475 
 

Wellbriety Group: 9:00 -10:00pm  
> For more  Information please call:  
 869-5475 
 

Isleta Youth Wellness Program: 
4:30-6pm   For more information 
please call:  869-5475 

14 
 
 

Isleta Youth Wellness Program: 
4:30-6pm   For more information 
please call: 869-5475 
 
Sewing Class 
5:00-7:00pm @Training Center 
For more information please call:  
869-5475 

15 
 

 
 
 
 
             

16/17 18 

The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 7:30pm  
For more information please call:  
869-5475 
 
Power Source:  3:30-4:30pm 
For more information please call:  
869-5475 

19 
 

The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 
7:30pm    For more infor-
mation please call:  869-5475 
 

Isleta Youth Wellness Pro-
gram: 4:30-6pm   For more 
information please call:  
869-5475 

20 
The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 7:30pm    
For more  information please call:      
869-5475 
 

Wellbriety Group: 9:00 -10:00pm  
For Information please call:  869-
5475 
 
 

 

Isleta Youth Wellness Program: 
4:30-6pm   For more information 
please call: 869-5475 

21   
 
 

 
Isleta Youth Wellness Program: 
4:30-6pm   For more information 
please call: 869-5475 
 

Sewing Class 
5:00-7:00pm @Training Center 
For more information please call:  
869-5475 
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23/24 
 
 
 
 
           
           30/31    
 
 

25 
 

The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 7:30pm  
For more information please call:  
869-5475 
 

Power Source:  3:30-4:30pm 
For more information please call:  
869-5475 
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The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 
7:30pm    For more infor-
mation please call:  869-5475 
 

Isleta Youth Wellness Pro-
gram: 4:30-6pm   For more 
information please call: 
869-5475 
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The Ripple Effect :  4:30 - 7:30pm    
For more  information please call:      
869-5475 
 

Wellbriety Group: 9:00 -10:00pm  
For Information please call:  
 869-5475 
 
 

 

Isleta Youth Wellness Program: 
4:30-6pm   For more information 
please call: 869-5475 
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Isleta Youth Wellness Program: 
4:30-6pm   For more information 
please call: 869-5475 
 

 
Sewing Class 
5:00-7:00pm @Training Center 
For more information please call:  
869-5475 

29 

ISLETA HEALTH SUPPORT GROUP 
Alternative Medicine  & Cancer Treatment 

 
Renaldo Wilson, DOH NUPAC   

Program Director 
Tuesday, July 12, 2022 

Isleta Health Training Center or Virtual 
Contact Stephanie Barela  

869-4479 | sbarela@islclinic.net 

CLINIC OPENS AT 9:50am 

 
DPP=Diabetes Prevention  
Program:  869-4595 
 
BHS=Behavioral Health  
Services :869-5475 

All In Person Programs are subject to the most current COVID-19 Public Mandate... 

CLINIC OPENS AT 9:50am 

CLINIC OPENS AT 9:50am 

CLINIC OPENS AT 9:50am 


